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CU600: Sunflower Memo Board (3.0 – 4.8)

DIAGNOSTIC

Supplies:

MODULE

KIT INCLUDES:
Foam shapes (brown base; yellow and
orange petals, yellow and brown seeds, beige center
and stem, green leaves, blue back)
Cork
Glue stick
Hanger

Instructions
1. Orient brown flower base on work surface so that large
petal tip with hooked end is at upper right corner, tip pointed up (see diagram.)
2. Starting with beige center, lay out foam shapes on flower base to match diagram. All yellow
and orange petal tips should point outward. Observe right and left orientation of each petal.
Adjust spacing of petals around beige center so that curved sides of petals form a uniform
negative space about 1/4" (.5 cm) wide around the center and petal tips lie about 1/4" (.5 cm)
from outer edge of flower base.
3. Arrange five brown circles and 4 yellow circles on the beige center to match the diagram
exactly, starting with the brown center circle.
4. Apply glue to back of each foam shape and press onto base.
5. Apply glue to bottom half of flower base back and position it on blue backing to match
diagram exactly. Check orientation of all parts before pressing in place.
6. Glue stem in place to match diagram. Note that stem is right of center with left edge touching
the intersection of two petals. Top of stem is under flower. Press in place
7. Glue leaves in place under flower petals to match diagram. Larger leaf is positioned to the left
of the stem, and smaller leaf to the right of stem. Match top and bottom orientation to
diagram. Press in place.
8. Apply glue to entire back of cork and position about 1/4" (.5 cm) from bottom and side edges
of blue back.
9. Attach hanger to back by moistening hanger back. Press under a book overnight for best
adhesion.
Time to completion: About 15 minutes
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